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Volume VI, Number 6 February 28, 1972 Portland-Gorham 
Bulletin!!! Bulletin!!! 
Personnel Decisions 
To Be Postponed 
Previous Recommendations 
Are Null And Void 
The university admini-
stration, disturbed over 
the prospect of using two 
sets of personnel criteria, 
has voided all the personnel 
recommendations made this 
past week including the 
recommended firing of Biology 
Assistant Professor Ronald 
Mazer. 
The a dministration, in a 
memorandum distributed late 
Complete Text Of Memo 
Appears On Page Three 
this morning to all deans and 
department chairmen, stated 
that decisions on reappoint-
ments·, promotion and tenure 
will be postponed "until 
personnel policies developed 
by the Faculty Affairs Com-
mittee are approved by the 
faculty and administration 
of UMPG." 
Deans and department 
chairmen are meeting at 
noon today to have the pol-
icies explained to them. 
William MacLeod, Vice-Pres-
ident for Academic Affairs, 
explains that new personnel 
recommendations will be made 
with the new policies in mind 
and will be presented to the 
Board of Trustees at its 
May 17th meeting. 
Personnel recommendations 
were originally planned to 
go to the March board meet-
ing. Only UMPG personnel 
decisions are being post-
poned. 
Gorham faculty members, 
who are completing their 
fourth year of probation-
ary status, will be given 
~he option of placing their 
Job on the line this year or 
go under the new policies. 
The tenure policy at Gorham 
has been on a four-plus-one 
basis. Those appointed in 
1968, which affects about 
six professors, can ask for 
a tenure decision now. If 
it is a negative decision 
he w~ll be given a one-ye~r 
termi nal contract in order 
that he may find a j ob 
elsewhere. 
If the personnel elect to 
go under the new document, 
they will be treated similar 
to the way Portland personnel 
are now. They will have two 
more years before the tenu~e 
decision has to be made. In 
Portland, the policy is a 
six-plus-one. The initial 
appointment is for one 
year, the second contract 
is for two y ears and the 
third is a three year con-
tract. After serving two 
years o r more a f aculty me m-
ber must be given at least 
a one year contra~t to find 
another job. 
This decision announced 
today follows a week of 
frantic activity. Prior to 
that time departments were 
told to adhere to the pro-
posed Faculty Affairs poli-
cies. Last Tuesday a memo 
f~om MacLeod was received 
which stated that "word has 
been received from the 
Vice-Chancellor's Office 
that the Gorham tenure policy 
will continue in effect for 
this year." No furth'er 
cont'd page 3 
Jack Anderson, noted 
columnist and muckraker, 
will be speaking in the 
Portland gymnasium this 
Friday at eight o'clock 
in the evening. 
·Mazer Reeommended 
To Be Fired 
Ronald Mazer, a popular 
biology teacher, has been 
recommended to be fired by 
the Personnel Committee of 
the Biology Department. 
Mazer, who . was up for a 
three year reappointment, 
received a 5-4 favorable 
vote lacking the two-thirds 
necessary for the recommen-
dation. · 
If the action is upheld, 
the young teacher, who in-
stituted Seminar 306 (To-
pics of Human Sexuality), 
wil l b e given one year t o 
find a job elsewhere. 
The move, which was be-
lieved to be headed by Bio-
logy Department Chairman 
Haig Najarian, brought shock 
among students, faculty and 
administrators as word 
leaked out. 
The four areas that a 
faculty member is usually 
judged upon is teaching 
effectiveness, research, 
university service and com-
munity service. Mazer 
has been numbe r one in all 
cont'd page 3 
.. 
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Editorials. 
Mozer Will Be Suppo·rted 
-To The Limit 
The four votes of the nine member personnel committee 
of the Biology Department represen~ed the most asinine move 
by any faction since the me~ger decision. Ronald Mazer's 
cr e dentials are well . known. The shock of his colleagues, 
students and administrators is shared by us. 
The damage already done is beyond repair. Surely this 
minority m~mbership of the _ Department of Biology can under-
stand the shame they bring upon themselves. 
The National Science Foundation, which has honored 
Mazer with its largest research grant, will lock the key 
to future grants. The Maine Medical Center, with which 
Mazer has formed a close relationship, will be leary of 
any future associations. Student evaluations, in which 
Mazer was number one, are being tossed out the window. 
The commitment of a faculty member in service to the 
university and compl~te dedication .and loyalty to the 
institution ls being overlooked. The setting of per-
sonnel criteria means absolutely nothing when a person 
that rates 100 on each criterium gets a blackball. 
A subjective evaluation of one department chairman, 
a man that w~ deeply respect, has gathered a few of his 
closest colleagues to fire a faculty member that least 
deserves any repudiation. Attack on somebody not doing 
his job can be suffered, but when the person is doing 
all he can, the 'affect on that person's mind can be 
disastrous. 
We give Ronald Mazer our unqualified support. This 
unfortunate event must be nipped in the bud. Any further 
agony brought onto this great teacher is unacceptable. 
Students· stand beside him, faculty stand beside him, ad-
ministrators stand beside him. With this kind of support, 
he need not be ashamed of the great things he has done 
here. 
We realize how he feels. - Two of our editors were in-
dicted by an entire college faculty earlier this year. It 
was agony for them. But let us not get out of hand at 
this time. Although irrational actions normally produce 
irrational reactions, we have much more to do than disrupt 
our education this early in the semester. However this 
should not be taken to mean that students will stand by 
and do nothing while one of the best teachers in this uni-
versity is tossed ·out on his ear. 
The President's decision to void all personnel recom-
mendati~ns gives the Biology Department one more chance. 
We plead with them that they do themselves a great dis-
service if they repeat the action. Perhaps a sec~nd 
evaluation of the future welfare of the department is 
in order. 
The Lady From . Shanghai, 
Orson Welles flick will be 
shown Friday at 7:30 in Lu-
ther Bonney Auditorium . 
MA'lBE \T ISN'T Ernlu\L-
BUT IT WJRt{S H , 
Feb. 28, 1972. 
per~~-.. ,nel polieies ( eont'd) 
explanation was given and 
no annour. cement was made on 
what set of policies Portland 
faculty would be judged. 
Departments felt pressure 
because the recommendations 
_were due the next day. A 
letter from one disturbed 
faculty member appears on 
page four. 
MacLeod took an unan-
nounced trip to Washington 
D.C. last Wednesday and in 
the spirit of Henry Kissin-
qer conferred with the na-
tional headquarters of the 
American Association of 
University Professors. 
The secret trip took 
place because the admin-
istration was disturbed 
over an AAUP policy that 
sets an April 15 deadline 
for notification of faculty 
on renewal or nonrenewal 
of their contracts. The 
administration did not dare 
go to the May Trustee meet-
ing because they would be 
violating · the AAUP policy. 
Without too many answers, 
MacLeod flew back to Port-
land. 
Stan Freeman, Vice-Chan-
cellor in charge of academic 
affairs, was contacted by 
the Viking on Wednesday. 
He stated, from his Bangqr 
office, that no final deter-
mination had been made. 
However, he refused to com-
men t on the MacLeod memo 
_ of last Tuesday ' saying that 
he had not seen it. 
On Thursday, Freeman came 
down to Southern Maine and 
with MacLeod, met with Pres-
ident Louis Calisti in th~ 
latters Gorham Office at 
1:30. That meeting lasted 
about an hour and a half. 
After this the three admin-
istrators headed into the 
Portland office of Chancellor 
Donald McNeil where they were 
jo-ined by the university head 
and university attorney Bar-
nett Shur. That meeting 
lasted ~pproximately an hour. 
Calisti at that time gave 
no on- the-record indications 
· o n what was . decided at the 
two me etings . He s tate d that 
a s tatement would come out 
the f o~lowing d ay . 
. · .: On_ Friday, MacLeod· con·- -
ta·cted the AAUP nationa.'l 
offic·e that he had v is ited · · 
two days earlier. He fu·r.:. 
their ·explained in that tel-
ephon e · convers_ation the I ro-
ble ms the instituf.i.on was 
·under i nd as ked fo r f u r ther 
clarifi'cation. AAUP, appar-
ently appreciati~~ 0£ the 
administrations feeling of 
the binding hature of their 
guidelines, informed the 
academic vice-president that 
the April 15 notification 
date was not a "hard date". 
The nex t few hours on · 
Friday ~nd all this morning 
was spent notify inq deans 
and department chairmen. 
The Viking agreed to hold 
up release of this issue 
until noon in order that 
the no t ification attempt 
could be made. 
THE UMPG VIKING 
Complete Text Of MaeLeod 
__ Memo On _Change 
Page 3 
set of UMPG criteria for 
persorinel decisions is 
essentail i~ departments, 
schools and colleges are to 
make sound personnel deci-
~ions for the future, and 
In Personnel Polieies 
After lengthy consultation 
with the Chancellor's office, 
legal authorities, and the 
National Office of the AAUP 
the policy on probationary ' 
p~riod for tenure and poli-
cies on reappointment and 
promotion have been clarified 
_as indicated below. The 
reason for the difference in 
treatment of faculty on the 
two campuses (in my memo of 
February 21, 1972) stemmed 
from the lack of policies 
and procedures approved by 
in order that all faculty may 
be evaluated by the same 
standards, President Calisti 
and Vice Chancellor Freeman 
have agreed that UMPG re-
commendation on reappoint-
ment, promotion, and tenure 
will be postponed until 
personne],. _ policies develop_ed 
by the F~culty Affairs Com-
the faculty and administration 
of UMPG this year which 
-mi tt:e_e are approvet 1--..._, the 
~~~ulty· ~rd administration 
of UMP"'G: ·-- -- It is ·anticipated 
that this docume"i-il- will be 
ready for faculty referendum 
by April 1, 1972. Personnel 
recommendations will then be 
m~de in terms of these poli-
cies for presentation to the 
Board at its May meeting. 
Faculty members will be no-
tified of all decisions no 
later than May 22. 
meant that we were legally 
bound by policies existing 
at Portland and Gorham prior 
to the merger. 
An additional factor was 
the statement in the AAUP's 
"1968 Recommended Institu-
tional Regulations on Aca-
demic Freedom and Tenure" 
that a faculty member on 
probationary . status should 
be notified by March 15, 
and no later than April 15, 
of the renewal or nonrenewal 
of his contract·. That lan-
guage led us to believe that 
personnel recommendations 
could not be postponed until 
the May 17 meeting of the 
Board. However, discussions 
with the National Office of 
the AAUP today make it clear 
that the date of notification 
is not a "hard date" and that 
the circumstances at UMPG · 
justify a later date of noti-
fication. 
Recognizing that a single 
It h~s- been suggested by 
the National AAUP office that 
a member of the Gorham fa-
culty now in his fourth year 
of probationary status may 
elect to have his tenure de-
termination made this year 
after the new document is 
approved. If he so elects 
he is bound by the decisio~ 
that is made in his case 
and, if the determinatio~ is 
unfavorable to tenure, he 
should un_derstand that he 
will not be retained on the 
faculty beyond next year .. ~ If 
h~ does not so elect , he 
will be governed by the 
probationary period 1n the 
new document. 
Reeommended Firing Of Mazer (eont'd) 
student evaluations, has 
the biggest research grant 
at UMPG (from the National 
Science Foundation) ·, was 
Chairman of the UMPG ath-
letic committee and pre-
sently serves on the ~tu-
dent Affairs Committee and 
the prestigious Governance 
R~view Committee. He was 
e~ec ted to these two posi-
tions by the entire facul ty ~ 
He h as championed sex 
coun s eling and has provided 
a working relationship with 
the Maine Medical Center. 
The r~cent investigation by 
a national health group sin-
g~ed out Ma zer saying that 
hi s work should be multiplie d 
man y times over. 
Also, Mazer does no t come 
i nto the usual mold o f fa-
culty members who produce 
an uprising when- fired. 
Mazer has not been known 
as being ~oliti cal. The 
closest he has come to poli-
tics is that he served as a 
member of the special -com-
mittee of the Chancellors 
to pass the last bond i ssue. 
An emergency meeting of 
student leaders was held 
last Thursday night to dis-
cuss -what the student re-
action should be to the 
recommendation. On Friday 
they met with Liberal Arts 
Dean Robert Estes to indicate 
t~eir "unqualified" opposi-
tion to the personnel commit-
tee vote. 
At the same time, the 
President in an unrelated 
action decided that all 
personnel recommendations 
are voided which means that 
the Biology department wi ll 
have to revote on Ma zer . 
One s t udent stated Fr i d ay 
tha t " i t l ook s like he's 
getting a raw deal." Talk 
of p~titions, demonstrations 
and other s tudent methods 
were -sque lched by student 
leader~ uti t il fu~ther de-
· velopments occ ur. Th e l e a-
ders h a v e kept i n close c o n -
tact with all -administrators 
in the chain of command that 
would have to approve the 
recommendation. 
An administrator, who 
asked to .remain anonymous, 
said that students, faculty 
administrators and members ' 
of the community who want 
to support the retainment of 
Mazer should be writing let-
ters to William MacLeod 
• I 
Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs, University of Maine 
at Portland-Gorham, 96 Fal-
mouth Street, Portland, 
Maine 04103. 
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Letters To The Editor 
Open Letter To McNeil 
Dear Dr. McNeil: 
I must protest the Febru-
ary 21 announcement concern-
ing "Tenure Status, · Gorham 
Personnel" sent to Deans and 
Department Chairmen from the 
Vice Chancellor's Office 
through the Vice President 
for Academic Affai~s. This 
announcement came · as a shock 
to me, particularly since 
this is the first year of 
complete academic merger of 
Portland and Gorham. It is 
extremely . puzzling in view 
of your recent public state-
ments about how well the 
merger is working. 
I understood that there 
were no longer any "Gorham 
personnel" or "Portland per-
. sonnel," but that there were 
only UMPG personnel at ,UMPG. 
The announcement that "Gor-
ham personnel" are to be 
given special consideration 
for tenure under more lenient 
rules than those outlined by 
Dr. MacLeod on~February 9 
must come as an insult to my 
colleagues who were Gorham 
personnel and are now at UMPG. 
It represents a blatant 
allegation by high University 
officials that personnel 
from th'e Gorham campus are 
not really equal to personnel 
from the Portland campus, and 
so must be evaluated under 
less strict standards. Cer-
tainly, an explanation to . . / 
the UMPG faculty is in . or-
der. Why do official ac-
tions reflecting the real 
status of progress toward 
complete merger demonstrate 
inconsistency with your 
public statements? 
Paul van Hemel 
Asststant Professor of · 
Psychology 
(Editors Note: This letter 
was writteri prior to the 
personnel policy changes 
today.) 
Renewed Security 
To the Editor: 
In these confusing and 
bewildering times, when Ni-
xon becomes a Keynesian and 
eats with chopsticks, Wilbur 
Mills drinks milk and Martha 
Mitchell · refuses steak; when 
mergers are called marriages 
and claimed to be consummated, 
I recall a sage, and for me, 
comforting comment I borrowed 
from above the urinal of P 
latrine at N.Y.U. Liw School 
and placed it above my fa-
vorite one here at UMPG. I 
pass it' on to the University 
community in the hope that it 
will give you that renewed 
sense of purpose, security and 
direction it has given to me. 
It reads: · "This is the only 
place where we know what we 
are doing." 
John 'Lachrymose 
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Two sp~cial one-day presentations of original litho-
graph, intaglio, silksdreen and woodcut prints will be 
held Wednesday ·in , Lut:;her Bonney , Lobby and held Thursday 
afternoon in the Student Center on the Gorham campus. 
The public is ~nvifed to vie~ this ~nique col~ection of 
the Lakeside Studio from Lakeside, Michigan and to meet 
their representative, Tom McCormick, who will be happy 
to answer questions both historical and technical. Works 
to be displayed are available for purchase. 
The above color aquatin.t, ·entitled "Amer Citron" from 
Ci:.;,,pue de l'Etoile Filante, was done by Georges Rouault 
(1871-1958) of France. 
Radio Staff Meeting 
There will be a UMPG Radio 
Station staff dinner meeting 
tomorrow at 5;00 in the Facul-
ty Dining Room, Gorham Campus. 
The organizers say to go 
through the serving line and 
bring the tray to the meeting. 
Looks like a treat dutch or · 
·something. 
Agenda items include plan-
ning of program s~hedule, trip 
to Farmington station and new 
developments and general in-
formation on the state of 
affairs. Anyone interested 
in joining the staff or of-
fering program suggestions 
is invited to attend the 
meeting. 
Job Notice 
The English Department 
urqently needs a work-study 
student to work in their of-
fice on the Portland campus 
(411 Luther Bonney). The 
student must be able to type. 
Please see Mrs. Record, or 
call her at Ext. 426 if you 
are interested. 
TERMPAPERS 
Unlimited of Maine 
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Moseowitz Suspended, 
Panel Named 
One week after Larry Mos-
cowitz requested a Student 
Grievance Committee to inves-
tigate the Scnool of Education, 
a letter has been sent sus-
pendirig him from school. . · 
Meanwhile the committee that 
will . investigate his com-
plaints has been named. · They 
are William Lane, June Soren-
son, Lewis Babbidge, Annee 
Ta~a and Ellen Stanley. They 
will be meeting tomorrow. 
Arthur Berry, who recently 
replaced William Wise as Acting 
Dean of the School of Educa-
tion, sent a letter stating 
"I regret to i~form you that 
your scholastic achievement 
(1.0) this past semester was 
insufficient to meet the min-
imum requirements for proba-
tionary status at the Univer-
sity of Maine, Portland-
Gorham. Therefore the Aca-
demic Standing Committee at 
its meeting on February 23 
was forced to suspend you 
from the University with a 
cumulative average of (. 8824) .. 
~ check of Moscowitz's 
record reveals that the only 
grade he received was the 
C grade which is being ap-
pealed before the Griev-
ance Committee. This makes 
a semester average of 2.0 
not the 1.0 stated in Berry's 
letter. 
An attempt to contact the 
Acting Dean was fruitle~s, as 
he was not on campus Friday 
afternoon. Moscowitz is a 
transfer student from Orono 
and it could not be. lea:ned 
that the Academic Standing 
Committee disregarded the_ · 
students complete cumulative 
average at the Uni~ersity of 
word "forced" in the letter. 
Only when a student has less 
than a 1.0 in a ~emester is 
he automatically dropped. The 
School of Educatio~ was not 
even claiming that rule. 
Berry placed a summer 
limit on ,Moscowitz stating 
that he may not take 
any m9_re_ than two cou·rses. 
"It is our strong hope," 
continued the recently 
appointed acting dean, 
"that you will not be dis-
couraged by your academic 
difficulties and that you 
will make renewed efforts to 
attain your goals." 
. The Registrar's office 
was contacted in order to 
determine why students get 
·notified in the middle of 
the semester that they are 
being suspended. Bob Grant, 
also a recent appointment, 
asserted that Moscowitz 
should be pleased in view 
that he presently is not 
taking any coursEs. 
Grant denied that any 
pressure was put on him to 
uncover anything against the 
protesting student. "It was 
not until after this was 
found out, that inquiries 
were made about his status," 
the new registrar added. 
The grievance committee 
was requested with Moskowitz 
claiming that his supervising 
teacher was pre~suied b~-
cause of the students po-
litical views and that his 
grade evaluations were torn 
up by the s~me teacher and 
flushed down the toilet. 
· Berry concluded. nis ' 
letter: "If I can be of 
help, please make an 
appo_intment." Maine. Nor could it be 
learned why Berry used the 
· Humanities Projects 
"Y oath Grants" Programs 
tunity to translate thei~ edu-
The National Endowment cational and ethical_ concerns 
for - the Humanities has begun into concrete projects and . 
a program of grants for sup- to reflect critically on their 
port of humanities projects own beliefs and values as well 
intitiated and conducted by as those held by the larger 
young people. NEH _thereby society. 
becomes one of the few Feder- March 17th has been set as 
al agencies so involved. the first deadline for "Youth-
Announcement of the new pro- grants applications for pro-
gram was made by Dr. Ronald jects scheduled to begin 
s. Berman, the Endowment's during the summer or fall of 
Chairman, who said that NEH 1972. Proposals will be evalu-
is encouraging proposals_for ated ·comparatively by a . panel 
projects ef~ect~ve i1:1ITlediate~y. of young people pr~or to sub-
Created in line with a mission to the National . 
recommendation made last year council on the Humanities, 
by the National Council on the which makes final rec~mmenda-
Humanities, the new program tions on all applications for 
called "Yout.hgrants in the Endowment grants. 
Humanities" - will consider Further information about 
applications from . both students the program, including eligi-
and young persons out of school.bility, application procedures, 
In announcing the program, ~r. and graDt requirements is con-
Berman described it as "an im- tained in a brochure available 
portant new thru~t ~n the .without charge from~ . Youth--
Endowment's cont7nuing efforts grants in the Humanities, 
to in~erest and involv~ al~ National Endowment for the 
sectors of the population i~ Humanities, Washington, D. C. 
humanities." The program will 20506. 
offer young people an oppor-
Page 5 · 
Van Amburg 
Gets Appointment 
George Van Amburg, . 
Director . of Student Unions, 
has been appointed by the 
Association of College Unions 
- International to be their 
representative here. 
John Duffet9 Director of 
the international organization, 
explains: "The University of 
Maine at Portland-Gorham has 
become a member of one of 
the oldest inter-collegiate 
associations in higher 
education. 
"The Association of :-
College Unions-International, 
founded in 1914, is the only 
major educational organiza-
tion committed to a student-
staff partnership through 
student participation inter-
nationally, regionally and 
on individual campuses." 
There are 900 other mem-
ber colleges and ' universities 
throughout the world. 
Duffet explains that his 
organization provides nu- . 
merous benefits. These 
include an annual inter-
national conference, 15 
annuaL reyi~nal conferences, 
seminars G~~ training pro-
~rams in college uni~n 
operations, programming and 
development, campus, re-
gional and international . 
recreational tournaments in 
bowling, billiards, table 
tennis, ' bridge and chess. 
If you are PREGNANT 
and 
NEED HELP 
Call Collect 7 days, 24 hou,s 
215-877 -7700 




The poorly publicized 
Council election this last 
week showed only 25 votes 
casted. Two positions were 
open with only one candidate 
on the ballot. 
The low turn-out produced 
an upset. Alex Holt, the 
only person on the ballot, 
came in fourth. Bill Nu'tting, 
with eleven votes, came in 
first winning a Council seat. 
The .second position pro-
duced~ tie. Gettinq eight 
votes was Edward Karass and 
Donald Stockford . A tenta~ 
tive run-off election has 
been scheduled for March 8th 
and 9th. Either candidate 
withdrawing would make the 
run-off unnecessary. 
Besides the unimportance 
of the election, the low 
turn-out was seen by reason 
of placing the Registrar's 
Office as the voting loca-
tion and failure to announce 
who was running for election. 
Previously students voted 
in the two cafeterias and 
other more frequented places. 
The rest of the votes 
were as follows with all 
write-ins except Holt: Alex 
Holt, 5 votes; Robert 
~childroth, 3 votes; Michael 
Kimna, 3 votes; Timothy 
Donahue, 2 votes; Steve 
Farell, 1 voie and Mar-
garet Howard, 1 vote. Spiro 
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ceived no votes. This marks 
the first time that neither 
candidate has received a 
vote. 
Avant Garde Theater 
Casts Announeed 
Once again, controversial 
theater will be presented at 
UMPG, Portland by the Art 
Theater. Director Tom Power 
states: "Traditional Theater 
surrounds the Portland area. 
.. it's up to us to bring 
experimental productions that 
reflect the sordid sides of 
life to the community." 
The four one-act plays 
to be presented on March 30, 
31 and April 1 and their 
re, : ective casts are: 
. . 1nd, by Murray Mednick: 
Andy Stewart, Ann Jenness, 
Steve Devine; · 
Wax Museum, by John Hawkes: 
Jeannie Ross, Ann Jenness; 
Interview, by Jean Claude 
Van Italie: Bill Wood, Steve 
Devine, Chris Lydon, Tom 
Sandbrook, Jeannie Ross, 
Diane Lewis, MaryAnne Owen, 
Barbara Kelley;, 
The Apes Shall Inherit 
The Earth, by Werner Aspenstrom : 
Chris Lydon, Al Diamon, Jerry 
Dewaters, Lee Thompson, and 
Al Sidman. 
Power believes that Wax 
Museum has never been prci=° 
duced. Sand, one of the first 
undergrouii'crguerilla plays 
had a limited run off-Broad-
way. 
Feb. 2 8 , 19 7 2 
Area Summer 
Interns Open 
An increase of 100 %, -
from 40 to 80 - in the num-
ber of internships in 
Economic Development avail-
able to students at New 
England .colleges and 
universities, during the 
summer of 1972, was 
announced today by Norman 
Stein, Director of the 
Student Internship in 
Economic Development Pro- .-
gram (SIED) of the New 
England Board of Higher 
Education (NEBHE). 
Up to forty graduate 
and forty undergraduate 
students will be selected 
by NEBHE from New England's 
public and private colleges 
and universities to work for 
a -period twelve weeks during 
the summer ot 1972 in 
agencies. 
We offe~ a developmental alternative in under-
graduate education for those who want to affect 
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Programs in the arts, communications, video, 
urban ~tudies, social sciences, mental health, 
community development, education, basic human 
problems, political sciences, law, environ-
mental science~ etc. 
Our sliding scale tuition enables students to 
attend who might otherwise be unable to afford 















A concurrent work/study program helps students 
find meaningful jobs to support themselves and 
complement course work and individual and 
group projects. 
-
We feel that college and universities must 
respond to the needs of the communities that 
surround them and not just to their own needs. 
Our campus · is located in three areas; 
ington, Columbia and Baltimore. 
.Wash-
We are. now considering applicants for Summer 
and Fall, 1972. 
Contact: Antioch College 
Anne Bernstein, Coordinator of Admissions 
805 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md. 
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Ask The Viking 
Q. Ask Dr. McNeil t o explain 
in greater detail his system-
wide policy of nepotism as 
included in the most recent 
Chancellor comments. 
A. Ruth Be nson, Director of 
Equal Opportunity Replies : 
"At presen t , t h e University 
of Maine does not h a v e any po-
l i c y regarding nepotism . We 
are circuiating newly-created 
policies ' from other schools 
for consideration. 
,.. 1 : (Stanford University) 
It is the policy of the 
University to seek for its 
faculty the best possible 
teachers and scholars, who 
1re judged to be so in 
national ~r international) 
search preceding each ap-
pointment and promotion. 
There are no bars to the 
ap p o intment of c l ose rela-
tives to the faculty, in 
t h e same or di f ferent de-
partment, so long as each 
meets this s tardard. 
"No faculty . membe r, Depart-
ment Chairman, Dean or other 
administrative officer shall 
vote, make recommendations, 
or in any other way partici-
pate in the decision of any 
matter whi c h may directly 
affe ct the appoint me n t, 
t e nu re, promotion, salary , 
or other statu s or interest 
of a close relative. 
"A surrogate wi ll b e app o i n t-
ed by the appropriate officer 
to act in his or her place in 
any such deliberation. 
2. (University of New 
Hampshire) 
"More than one member of an 
immediate family may be em-
ployed by the University. 
Each such employee shall re-
ceive the full benefits and 
pr~vileges pf a regular ap-
pointment. 
"No faculty member, · depart-
ment chairman, dean, super-
visor or other administrative 
officer may participate in 
decisions affecting the ap-
pointment, tenure, promotion, 
or other petsonneL status of 
a relative. In the above 
personnel actions where direct 
supervision by a relative is 
involved, the immediate senior 
to such a supervisor will be 
responsible for establishing 
special procedures as may be 
required to assure equitable 
consideration based on merit. 
"For all purposes involving 
the application of this rule 
concerning the employment of 
relatives of existing person-
nel, a relative is defined as 
parent, spouse, child, brother, 
sister, or the foregoing as 
in-laws, and other close re-
lations by birth or marriage 
such_ as aunt, uncle, nephew 
or ·niece. •·• 
Political Science Meeting 
There will be a political 
sc i ence association meeting 
on Thursday at 11: 30 in t he 
student un ion anne:~. 
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Alice Cooper Concert is this Saturday at eight o'clock. 
Tickets are available at ~ither Student Union. 
China Discussion 
and Mr. William Ames, a Liberal 
Arts student at Portland. 
Set For Tomorrow 
Will Nixon's China trip 
assure his reelection in 
November? Does China really 
want the U.S. out of the Far 
East? I s " summitting" a sound 
and productive way to conduct 
foreign polic~ ? Is China 
All members of ·the UMPG and 
g7eater. Portland area are cor-
dially invited. Place and Time· 
Room 326, Luther Bonney Hall . 
on the Portland campus, Tues-
day, February 29 at 3:00 p.m. 
Coffee will be served compli-
ments of the History Department. 
ready to compromise her hither-
to adamant position on T?.. iwan? 
What does the Nixon trip sug-
gest about the relationship 
between ideology and foreign 
policy? Was the American 
public ready for these over-
tures to Peking, or was public 
opinion brought around by the 
government and the media? Is 
China 1894 or Utopia (or some-
thing else)? 
These and other questi0ns 
will be the subject of informal 
discussion Tuesday afternoon 
between four professors, a 
student, and anyone else who 
wants to join in . The parti-
cipants will b e Profes sor s 
Joyce Bibber and Craig Di etrich 
o f the hi s t o ry depa rtment, John 
Pie r ce and James Roberts of the 
Pol i ti cal Science Department, 
Happy Leap Year 
regnant? 
Need Help? 
An unwanted pr_egnancy ,n today ' s wodd ,s a 
safe an~ simple procedure when performed· by 
ltcensed phys1c1c1ns on accredited hospitals . 
F IND. OUT THE FA C TS ABOUT ILLEGAL !FR 
MINA !ION Of UNWANTED PRf G NAN C Y BE FORE 
YO U 0E COME A sr .,r,sr,c 
Our counselo, s 3re proless,onally trained to 
assist you durong ·thts tome of need · • 
REM~MBfH 
•felp ,, as , , .. .ir a, vOUI 11hor, .. 
Call Collect (21' · 87~ ',!JOU 
)HI · •,• PAI JAN C01 "- ,l L , ,.. _, ; 
A fl. •• l'fl IT ( , ,AN II()·. 
-
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are songwriters who haven't 
received anywhere neat the 
credit they are due. 
The musicians backing 
Brewer and Shipley deserve 
a lot of credit, also, es-
pecially Mark Naftalin and 
John Kahn; they have been 
with B & S right from the 
start. Mark covers piano, 
organ, and vibes, while 
John plays a beautifully 
Feb. 28, 1972 
Dance?" to the pure country of 
"You Never Even Call Me By My 
Name"; and finally to -the Arlo-
like tale telling in "Turnpike 
Torn", the song about a con man 
who takes you in "a sanitary way". 
It is a mixed bag of happy 
music and, even though I'm not 
a count..,ry fan, I really enjoyed 
this album of Steve Goodman .. 
remember his name - you're gonna 
hear a lot from him in the future. 
. rnethodic bass; also 
Psyehology Club 
~orming Here 
Talking Beaver & 
Turnpike Tom 
Shake off the Demon by Brewer 
and Shipley, Karna Sutra KSBS 
2039, $5.98 
Brewer and Shipley intro-
duce their newest album, 
Shake Off The Demon, with the 
same strong harmonies, subtle 
religious connotations and 
easy country/folk/rock 
sounds that made up thei~ 
first two albums, Weeds -
KSBS 2016 and Tarkio - . 
KSBS 2024 (their 11 One Toke 
Over the Line' smash hit is 
on Tarkio). 
This album deals with the 
world today, the problems 
and possible solutions; the 
songs .command attention, 
they have a strong pulse 
that is both rhythmic and 
relevant with lyrics that 
hint at rebellion and revo-
lution. The tunes are all 
original9 (With the excep-
tion _of "Rock Me on The 
Water" which is by Jackson 
Browne) proving t~at they 
featured on this album is 
one David LaFlarnrne who plays 
electric violin. 
One last thing, don't let 
the fact that they are not 
heard on the Top Forty all 
that much worry you - they 
don't need it, 'cause 
but don't take my word for it, 
try them ... you'll like 
them! 
Steve Goodman, by Steve Goodman, 
Buddah Records, BDS 5096 $5.98 
In introducing this new 
country/folk singer, let me drop 
a few names: His manager is 
Paul Anka, this album (his first 
was co-produced by none other 
than Kris Kristofferson ... ' 
at his New York debut at the 
Bitter End, Bob Dylan, Carly 
Simon, John Denver and Jose 
Feliciano were there, just to 
name a few of his many notable 
admirers. With a backing like 
that, Steve Goodman has gotta 
go places! 
His songs are as versatile 
as he is, ranging from the 
~entle guitar work and singing 
in "Would you Like to Learn to 
An organization meeting 
of a Psychology Club is 
set for three o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon in Room 
326, Luther Bonney. 
Eligible members are 
psychology majors an~ any-
one in the campus community 
who has interest in the 
subject of psychology or 
sympathy with the objec-
tives of the club. 
Topics for discussion 
at the meeting will be 
a constitution, membership, 
structure and the goals and 
objectives. The club is 
intended to serve the spe-
cialized needs of majors 
and the general needs and 
interests of non-majors. 
Majors are asked to 
attend and evaJ.uate what 
their special needs are 
that could be better served 
through a c.lub vehicle and 
non-majors are asked how 
their interests can be 
served via club membership. 
~~~~ ...... ~ ...... ,....~ ...... ....-c, 




Phone Your Order: 
797-9812 
Mouth watering, tender and juicy- the kind of chicken 
you'd expect to be made at home with tender loving , 
care: The secret of this delicious treat is in the batter 
coating-it's made with pure honey. This special batter 
fries up crispy and crunchy to a golden brown 
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Discontentment 
THE UMPG VIKING 
passion, not in words only, 
but in woes, also. I was half 
prepared to hear a light- · 
hearted answer like this: 
THE FORBIDDEN "I was on my way to work 
QUESTION just afte r graduation, when _ 
by Max Millard this jerk pulled out in front 
. of me without warning. A 
Last Halloween, a student moment later I felt myself 
from B. u. - blind since birth flying through the air. My 
tied a scarf around the head of innards were splattered all 
his roommate, lent him a pair over the highway like scram-
of dark glasses, and guided b led eggs; the blood flowed 
him around the dormitory. , down my face like coffee; 
Friends who watched this my eyeballs were squished into 
wierd display of the blind jelly. And then I suddenly 
leading the blind didn't know remembered I'd missed break-
whether to laugh or not. Can fast that morning." 
something so tragic as blind- No such luck. Instead a 
ness be funny? Ask the little sightless glare of cold stone 
girl who underwent a painful and a loud retort like the 
six-hour eye operation, and roar from the cannon's mouth: 
blubbered a week later, when "Why does everyone ask me 
the bandages had been removed, that? Want to hear all the 
"But doctor, you said I'd be bloody details, do you? Well 
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Arthur B. Benoit 
able to see after the opera- it's none of your God damn President of the ,University 
tion," to which the man business~" of Maine at Portland-Gorham 
chortled, "April fool~" If "Never mind, Fred. Sorry I commented: · "It is most fitting 
there's any humor there, I asked. Say, did I tell you that the award be made at UMPG. 
fail to see it. about the masquerade party Arthur always was interested 
Persons born blind are this weekend? You'~e welcome in the welfare of the entire 
usually much better · adjusted to come if you want." university, but he_ had a 
than those who have lost "That would be ' fun," he re- special interest in being of 
their sight though some mis- plied,""especially if they service to 'southern Maine." 
chance. Fred, another B. U. play· pin-the-tail-on-the- Benoit 's Board tenure began 
student, exemplif'.i.es the donkey and blind man's blutt. the same year the Legislature 
latter type. The State of But I don't know what to go approved opening a branch of 
Massachusetts foots the bill as, and besides, I never have the University in Portland. 
for Fred's tuition and anything to say at parties." During his 14 years with 
books, provides him with "No problem," I said. "You the Board, he served on the 
readers, and gives him enough can be a deaf mute." Finance Committee, the Execu-
money to live on. He and his ".Then what would I do all ti ve commit tee and as Chairman 
trained German shepherd share evening?" he questioned. of the Public Information Com-
a small bu-e comfortable apart- "Didn't I · tell you, Fred? mi ttee. 
ment, and can travel without They've got a great pinball A lifelong Portland area 
charge on all public buses machine there." Fred would resident, Benoit graduated 
and trolleys in the U. S. kid like this all afternoon, from Bowdoin College in 1942. 
In spite of his advantages, and would even consent to an He served as a bomb disposal 
Fred is not happy. Any why occasional Helen Keller joke. expert in the Navy during 
should h~ be? He wasn't But the forbidden question re- world War II. 
happy three years ago, when he mained taboo. Benoit, who is president 
led his high school to the New • • of A. H. Benoit Co., has 
Engla_nd swimming championship Benoit To Receive always been active in ci vie 
and graduated at the top of D D · md church activities. 
his class. And a head-fi:i;-st UMPG onorary egree Among others, he served :with~ 
dive through the windshield Arthur H. Benoit, 51 , a Catholic Charities, the ' 
at 60 mph isn't likely to im- University of Maibe trustee United Fund, Boys Club, 
prove anyone's attitude toward for 14 years, will receive an Child and f'.amily Services, 
life. honorary degree from the and he helped form the UMP 
Fred is a warm and witty University's Board of Trus- Development Advisory Group. 
conversationalist, but there He is married to the 
tees. · d ht is one subject he will not Benoit will be awarded former Judith Snow, aug er 
discuss. It's usually his the Doctor of Humane Letters of the late Alida Payson and 
own fault when someone asks at the University of Maine Roger .. V. Snow. The Benoi ts 
him the forbi.dden question. at Portl.and-Gorham commence- have seven children, two of 
He' 11 casually mention some- ment exercises on May 28 . whom are University of Maine 
thing he did a few years back, The Falmouth Fc.-reside students. 
saying• "Of course, that was resident was named a trustee Earlier this year, Ben<;>i t 
before my accident." Curio- in 1957 and served continuous- was honore d by the Catholic 
sity will outweigh tact in ly until illness forced his Church. He was named a , 
the listener, who will inno- resignation in 1971 . Knight of St. Gregory the 
cently inquire, "How did it ,, Arthur was one of our Great. 
happen, anyway?" most dedicated and hard work-
I unwarily posed the for- ing trustees. This degree 
bidden question to Fred about reflects the high esteem 
four weel:s after I'd met him. with which his fellow trustees 
The explosion that followed regard him, 11 said Dr. Lawrence 
was totally unexpected. Ad- M. Cutler, Chairman of the 
mittedly, I felt a bit uncom- Board. 
fortable as the words escaped Dr. Donald R. McNeil, 
my lips, but it seemed that Chancellor of the University, 
he'd purposely led me to the said: "This will be a proud 
question. Probably he wanted moment for Arth\'r, but an even 
a sympathetic ear in which to prouder one for the u~ivers~ty 
pour the sad tale, I thought. he served so ably. His dedi-
He must have heard the for- cation to cuty and his 
bidden question a hundred interest in students and 
times before, so it seemed faculty exemplified what a 
possible that his anger would Board member should be." 
be well rehearsed, allowing Dr.Louis J. P. Calisti, 
him to speak with masterful 
Sailing Team · Prospects 
There will be two meetings 
for those interested in being 
a member of the UMPG Sailing 
Team on Wednesday. The first 
meeting will be on the Portland 
Campus at 3:30 in the gym 
(Room 216) and on the Gorham 
Campus at 7:00 in the gym 
lobby. If a student is unable 
to attend either meeting he 
should contact the secretary 
in person at the athletic 
office on either campus. 
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Tammy Hits 1000 
Pogo Beats Nasso• 
Dave Tamulevich scored 
his 1000th point Tuesday 
night as UMPG upended ·Nasson 
College 53-51 at the Hil1 
Gym. 
Mike Lavigne was the hero 
of the night as he cut across 
the key and hit on a jumper 
with 3 seconds left while 
the score was . tied at 51 all~ 
The game was close all the 
way as neither team could 
generate much offense. At 
halftime it was 23-23 and 
the lead seesawed throughout 
the second half until Lavigne 
hit the final bucket. 
Tamulevich went into ·the 
game with 995 points on his 
career. He had t wo in the 
f irst half and early in the 
second half hit a jump shot 
to bring it to 999. About a 
minute later he broke free 
inside, took a good ·pass, and 
laid it in for No. 1000. The 
crowd gave him a standing 
ovation and he was presented 
with the game ball. 
Andy Dufort lead the PoGo 
scorers with 13 points in a 
Dave Tamulevich being presented the game ball by Coach Dick Sturgeon after scoring his 1000th 
point. Jay L_emont (left) and Bob Bradbury look on. 
strong all-around effort. 
L~vigne and Tamulevich each 
had 12 points. Dufort was 
also t he l eadin g r e b o under, 
snaring 12. 
Rhode Island Downs Pogo · Intramural Basketball 
Bob O'Dell and Al Pike 
were Nasson' s best, a_s they 
had 17 ahd 13. 
The record brought UMPG's 
record to 7-13. 
Nazarene Defeats Pogo 
UMPG lost to Eastern 
Nazarene College Thursday 
night , · 1 04-90, in a ' game 
played at North Quincy, Mas-
sachusett s . 
Outside gunner Don Eads , a 
Little Al l Ameri c a n gua rd, 
sparke d t he opposition as h e 
score d 49 po ints . UMPG 
opened up a quick lead but 
Nazarene slowly fought their 
way back as both tearris 
p l ayed well. PoGo was down 
by 4 , 42-46-."at half_:t:im~. .Tl;le 
second .half continue i close ~ 
, as ·,Eas t ern Naz.aienei \ .·ould 
build up a lead and UMPG 
would gamely chop it down, 
but the Massachuse tts schoo l 
finally put it out of re a ch. 
Dave Tamulevi ch had 1 8 
poin ts t o lead PoGo whi l e 
Rick Si monds had 15 points 
and 10 assists. Jay Lemont 
notched 12 and Andy Dufort 
10. Bob Bradbury had 11 
rebounds and Fay Morri l l 10 as 
UMPG did a good job off the 
boards. Fouls hurt once again, 
though . ENC was 18 of 2 7 while 
PoGo was 8 of 1 5. The loss 
dropped t he PoGoans record to 
7- 14 with one game remain ing . 
The Farmington game has been 
rescheduled for the second time . 
It will be played at the Hill 
Gym this Tuesday night. Game 
time is 8:00 p.m. 
Rhode Island College de-
feated UMPG Monday by a score 
of 90-75. RIC lead throughout 
the game although PoGo never 
gave up and fought back all 
the way, trailing 35-43 at 
halftime. U,Ml;>~ was outre-
bounded 59-35 as RIC just 
had too much height and the 
home team commi tted too 
many fouls. Rhode Island 
hit 24 free throws while 
PoGo hit on 11. 
Little All American 
Rick Wilson lead the op-
position with 2 7 . 'Dave 
Tamu l e v i c h h ad 20 and Mike 
Lavi gn e 15 f o r Po Go. Jay 
Lemont and Fay Morrill each 
ch i ppe d in with 10 points. 
Bob Fo lsom comp e tin g in 
the racqu e tball to~ r ne y at 
Portland gym las t ·Friday 
night. 
Mon. 21st: 
Vitiated Rubrics 49 - Frog 
City Falcons 47. The game 
started slowly with the Fal-
cons building a slight lead 
on scoring underneath. The V. 
R. 's began hitting late in 
the half as the Falcons took 
a 24-20 lead at the break. 
The Falcons lost the lead in 
the second half as Powers and 
Fifield spurred the v. R. ~s. 
The height advantage finally 
began working for t he v. R. 's 
as they ·held on for t he wi n ~ 
Cl ark (FCF) and Powers and 
Fi f ie l d (VR's) were the b e t-
t e r playe rs in ·the game. 
Tues . 22nd: 
Contingent Remainders 72 -
Union Forever 44. · The C. R. 's 
hit the floor and quickly ran 
up an advantage as the whole 
team playec well. McDonald 
and Young were the onlv stand-
cont'd page 11 
144 l-l.i9h: Stred 
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772-21-00 
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OP 
Tau Epsilon Phi, which 
recently broke with its 
national office, has elimin-
ated the ninety dollar en-
trance fee to the interna-
tional fraternity. Chris-
topher True, President of 
the Portland c~mpus Greek 
organization, has announced 
the opening of the spring 
rush period. 
"We intend to spend the 
next two weeks recruiting 
new brothers," stated True. 
"The elimination of the 
ninety dollar fee should 
help in that effort." 
The only fee will be a 
pledge fee, which pays for 
act~vities during the pledge 
period, and after becoming 
a Brother the normal dues. 
This semester there were 
no due~. The pledge fee, 
according to Rush Chairman 
William Petty is fifteen 
dollars. 
The local fraternity be-
gan the beer keg parties 
that were held in the . cafA-
teria last semester, has 
participated in various 
charity drives, produces 
leadership in campus or-
~anizations, enters ath-
letic teams in all intra-
mural eve:12ts. "The real 
benefits of fraternalism," 
says True, "is much more 
than mere activities. The 
acquiring of immediate 
friends who will give their 
all in time of need, the 
commitment to each other 
• I 
is the bulwark of fraterna-
lism." 
Petty explains that a 
prospective brother is 
placed in a pledge status 
f~r six weeks during which 
time he "gets to know his 
future brothers, what fra-
ternalism and the . greek 
world means and the history 
of the chapter." 
True said that the local 
fraternity is looking for~ 
ward to bringing in ten or 
more new brothers. "With 
the economic block taken 
away, we _want ta use this 
time to really build up· ·the 
41\embership , 11 stated the ·new 
Greek President. 
Petty explained that any 
person wishing to join the 
fraternity should make their 
initial contact this week 
by leaving a note with name 
and either phone number or 
addre ss in the Student Union 
or the Viking Box in the 
cafeteria or by calling Chris 
True at 774-1558, Ronald Mann 
at 839-3104 or Eddie Beard at 





outs for the Union. In the 
second half the c. R.'s re-
laxed and won the game going 
away. No contest. 
Tues. 22nd: 
Joint Torts 52 - Frustras 29. 
Sitarz led the Joint Torts to 
a 27-12 halfttme lead with 
good rebounding by Detroy and 
Stevens throughout the game. 
In the second half the J.T.'s 
rebounding stopped ·Frustras 
cold. Sitary, Detroy, · and 
Stevens (JT) and Green (F) w 
were the better players in 
the game. 
Wed. 23rd: 
Faculty 02 - Class Action O 
FORFEIT 
Wed. 23rd: 
Team X 48 - Contingent Remain-
ders 44. In a head to head 
confrontation of unb~atens, 
Team X won a tough game. In 
the first half Cleaves and 
Mccallum scored for C.R. 's 
while Haywood led Team X. , 
The difference in the game 
was the fouls in the second 
half. The C.R. 's were guilty 
of 13 against only 5 for T.eam 
X. Childs, Curtis and Hay-
. wood made the difference from 
the foul line, the c. R. ' s , 
defense kept them in the ~ame 
but they gave up too many 
fouls to win. 
Thurs. 24th: 
SMO 66 - . Class Action 24. In 
a game that was over by half 
time, SMO led by Racine, . 
McGonagle, Dibiase and the · 
return of Chapman to the 
starting lineup charged to a 
31~12 halftime lead. The 
second half was more of the 
same. With Dibiase hitting 
from everywhere and York 
having a good game SMO had 
it .sewed up. 
Thurs. 24th: . 
Vitiated Rubrics 52 - s. P. 
Rejects 46. A valiant try by 
the Rejects ended in an over-
time defeat at the hands of 
the Rubrics. With nearly -5 
minutes remaining Marneau 
fouled out and the Rejects 
were down to 4 men and a two 
point lead. Walker and True 
kept the game even and th~ 
Rejects stalled for more than 
a minute hoping for a ti~ 
breaker just before the buzzer. 
In the overtime the Rubrics 
proved to be too much as 
they took the lead early and 
were never headed. 
Fri. 25th: 
TEP 56 -Frog City Falcons 47. 
Both teams started off we ll 
and the score was tied 24 all. 
Piacentini and Sanborn (FCF) 
and Sanborn and Silver (TEP) 
were the standouts. In· the 
second half TEP finally man-
aged to pull away late in the 
game to pull out the win. 
Silver, Gullock and Grotto 
paved the way for TEP while 
Piacentini and Sanborn fought 









OH SWELL~ A RE:.SFARc.H ~t. 
Communications 
Center 
The UMPG communications 
Centers are now functioning. 
Any questions about events or 
matters dealing with th~ 
University can be answered 
there. The Portland location 
is in Luther Bonney Lobby at 
Ext. 310. At ~ orham it is 
in Corthell Hall at Ext. 452. 
Commencement Speakers 
Anyone with suggestions 
on a commencement speaker for 
this May, submit them to 
Arthur Mayo, Assistant to the 
President by Thursday noon. 
Mayo is representing the 
Commencement Committee. 
Applications For Degree 
Any student wishing to 
graduate this year must make 
out an application for degree 
by ~arch 17th by going to the 
Registrar's Office. .,, 
. Playhoiase Theatre 
Gorham, Maine Tel. 839-4000 
This coming Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
Mar. 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 · 
Evening shows at 7 & 9:15 







A .Job For Every One 
by Don Lamontagne 
Portland Interv iews t hi s week : 
Mon. Fe b. 28 - Federal Home & 
Loan Bank Board from 
Boston 
Tues. Feb. 29 - Girl Scouts of 
America 
Wed. M~r- l - Depositors Trust 
Co. Snd Burroughs Welcome _ 
and Co. 
Thurs. Mar. 2 - Andover Insur-
ance Co . 
Fri. Mar. 3 - L. Gr ossman 
& Son 
Students s hould sign up as 
soon as possible at the Place-
men t Office ln Pay son Smith 
Hall or telephone 839-3351, 
Ex t. 327. 
Summer Jobe: A. new world-
wide summer placement direc-
tory is now available at the 
Gorham Placement Office. 
This manual lists over 100,000 
National and International 
SUMMER JOBS, and some perma-
nent career opportunities. 
Feel free to come in and read 
this wealth of summer jo~ 
information. 
Immediate Interviews at Gorham 
Placement Office: 
Mar. 8 - Pittsfield, Me. - K-9 
No social studies or sci. 
Mar . . 7 & 9 a.m. - Windham, Me. 
Grades 1-6 
Mar. 14 - Augusta, Me. - H.S. 
ma t h , current events, 
elem. music, elem. and 
kindergarten, coaching 
Sign up for an interview as 
soon as possible. 
Teacher Vacancies Received 
This Week: 
Grades 1-6 - Sept. Windham, Me. 
Grades 2&5 (man), Guidance Di-
rector - Boothbay Harbor 
Art, Librarian, Vocal Music -
Clayton, New York 
Elem. Art, JHS English (2), 
. JHS math, JHS Prevocation-
al; HS math, ·prim: In-
dustrial Arts ., Prim (2), 
Elem. (2) - Bar Mills, Me. 
Primary Grades, Intermediate 
· -ar€, mrisic, Rem~dial 
. Reading Specialist, . 
Counselor (psychological) , 
·spknish, · Speech & Hear-
ing; ·secon. · Art,· Bus. Ed. ·, 
English, French, Spanish, 
Home Ee., I.A., Librarian, 
Media Specialist, Math, 
Music, Phys. Ed., Health, 
Rem. Reading, Sci.-Chem., 
Social Studies, · Spec~ Ed. -
Fairfield, Conn. 
Home Ee. - Sept. - Longmeadow 
Massachusetts. 
flowers and Antiques 
• U6 C- St PortlllNI. Me. 
THE UMPG VI KING . 
Events In Pers pective 
MONDAY 
7: 30 " Citizen Kane", Orson 
Welles, Bailey Auditorium, 
. 50, Tentative (check Com-
mun ication Centres to con-
fi r m at _Gorham Ex t 452 and 
at Por t land 3io) . 
TUESDAY 
3: 00 Chi na Piscuss ion , Lu t he r 
Bonney Auditorium, Eve ryon e 
Welcome, Free . 
3:30 Women's Badminton, 
We stbrook College, Gorham Gy m, 
Free. 
3:30 Women's Basketball, 
Westbrook College, Gorham Gym, 
Free. · 
4:45 Women i s Junior Varsity 
Basketball, St. Joseph's Col-
lege, Gorham Gym, Free. 
·8: 00 The Changing Seasons, 
Planetarium Show, Southworth 
Planetarium, · Science Bldg., 
Free. 
WEDNESDAY 
10:00-4:00 Print Exhibition, 
by Lakeside Studio, Luther 
Bonney Lobby, Free. 
THURSDAY 
l: 00--5: 00 Print Exhibition, 
by Lakeside Studio, Gorham 
Studen t Cen t e r, Fr e e . 
2:30 Open-End D~scussion, 
Chancellor McNeil, Room 303, 
Payson Smith, Free . 
4:30 Open-End Discussion, 
Chancellor McNeil, Room 10, 
Bailey, Free. 
7:30 "The Immortal Story" 
Movie, Orson Welles, Bailey 
Auditorium, .50 with I.D. 
FRIDAY -
7:30 "The Lady From Shang-
hai"· , · movie, Orson Welles, 
Luther· Bonney Auditorium, 
.50 with I.D. 
Feb . 2 8 , 19 7 2 
PoGo PunJabs 
by MLk e Pre s ton 
Due to the relative 
q uietness on campu s this year 
(and any other excuse I mi gh t 
fabricate ) t h i s columnist h as 
often had to resort to Shoot ing 
the bul l in order that his 
questionably successful c aree r 
' as a writer might p e rpetua te. · 
Many of y o u or at least one o r 
t wo will b e giad to know t hat 
my policies h ave n o t change d. 
Therefore, as in past tradition , 
here goes: 
This news cast is brought 
to y ou by your friendly handy 
dandy cafete ria worker wh o gua r -
antees to ruin your meal or e l se 
find out the reason why . 
Walter Wrongkite here with 
the UMPG News co-starring Roger 
Muddy in Gorham, Bernie Kalb 
· fn Portland, and Arthur Kuralt 
on the road with the shuttle 
bus---hopefully somewhere in 
between. 
The world was astounded 
today to hear that Martha Mitc-
hell's New Year•s resolut i ons 
included keeping her mouth shut . 
Dr. Louis Calisti, However,when 
questioned by this repor t er 
said that "Mitch" had broken 
the ~esolution when she dre s sed 
n im d own fo r devaluing her 
gold filling in suppor t 0t_____ 
Tricky Dick• s Phase I I polici~ 
Now to Roger Muddy in Gorham . .. 
Roger Muddy here where 
it has been rumore d that all 
Frat brothers we re going t o 
give up booze for lent. Whe n 
que stioned as to the truth of 
the rumor, a member of TKE said 
that it was against his religion 
to even think of such a thing 
and that ths truth was that 
all Fraties had really decided 
_ to give up Lent for Lent. Now 
back to Wally. 
Walter Wrongkite here again 
and now to Bernie Kalb in Port-
land. Bernie ... Bernie? Dammit 
Ber~ie. Due to physical diffi-
culties relating to the Cafeteria 
8:00 · Jack AndBrson, Columnist, 
Portland Gym, Free 
food, Bernie is apparentl~ n6t _ 
with us today ... so on to Arthur 
Kuralt on the road _with the 
shuttle bus_ .
SATURDAY Artbur Kuralt here I'~ ~orry 
to say since the . shut-
tle· bus is not on the 10:00 Firit Annual Maine 
- Open Badminton Tournament, 
Gym, Gorham 
Hill road and the ... 
7:30 "Othello", movie, Orson 
Welles, Luther Bonney Audi-
torium, .50 with I.D. 
8:00 Alice Cooper, Concert, 
Portland gym, Tickets ~vail-
able in either student union. 
SUNDAY 
Thank you Bernie ... 
Wrongkite here reminding 





McNeil To Faee Students 
Chincellor bonald McNeil 
3:00 The Changing Seasons, will meet with UMPG students 
Planetarium Show, Southworth in an open-end dis~ussior on 
Planetarium, Science Bldo., ·free. Thursday . The meetings will 
-Ca_nteen Co. of Maine · 
Complete Vending ·and 
Manual Food Service 
be held at 2:30 in Room 30 3 , 
Payson Smith Hall, in Port-
land; ·and at 4: 30 in Ro om 
10, Bailey Hall, in Gorham. 
Any student who wants to con-
front the Chancellor i s wel-
come. No badminton a llowe d. 
